
New mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) formulations are constantly introduced in the 
market, usually in a powder-and-liquid form. Bioceramic (Bio-C) Repair is a ready-for-
use material suggested as substitute for MTA, but its properties need to be studied.  This 
study evaluated the cytotoxicity, biocompatibility and biomineralization of Bio-C Repair 
compared to MTA Repair High-Plasticity (MTA-HP) and white MTA-Angelus (MTA-Ang). 
L929 fibroblasts were exposed to material-extracted (undiluted, ½ and ¼ dilutions; 6, 
24 and 48h). Polyethylene tubes with material or empty (control) were implanted in the 
subcutaneous tissue of rats. After 7 and 30 days (n=8), the specimens were removed 
for analysis (hematoxylin-eosin, von Kossa and polarized light). Cytotoxicity data were 
statistically analyzed by two-way ANOVA, and biocompatibility data by Kruskal-Wallis 
and Dunn tests (p<0.05). The cells exposed to the materials had greater viability at 
most of the periods compared with control (p<0.05). The undiluted and ½ dilutions of 
MTA-HP extract showed higher cytocompatibility than Bio-C Repair at 6 h and with 
the ¼ dilution at 24 h (p<0.05); the white MTA-Ang showed higher cytocompatibility 
than Bio-C Repair at most of periods (p<0.05). The undiluted white MTA-Ang extract 
had higher cytocompatibility at 6 and 24h than MTA-HP, and with ½ dilution at 24h 
(p<0.05). The materials’ cytocompatibility was similar at 48h for most dilutions (p>0.05). 
At 7 and 30 days, the groups had moderate and mild inflammation, respectively (p>0.05). 
All materials showed positive structures for von Kossa and polarized light. In conclusion, 
Bio-C Repair had similar cytocompatibility to MTA-based materials is biocompatible and 
induces biomineralization.
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Introduction
Although it is a material with high biocompatibility 

(1) and is widely used for various applications, such 
as furcation or root perforation treatment, internal or 
external reabsorption treatment, retrofilling in apical 
microsurgery, pulp capping, apexification, apexogenesis 
and pulpotomy (2), mineral aggregated trioxide (MTA) 
presents some drawbacks (2). One of these drawbacks is 
that it is difficult to handle as it is supplied in powder 
form for agglutination in distilled water, resulting in a 
material with a sandy consistency (1,2). To overcome these 
drawbacks, different vehicles for applying the material 
and MTA formulations are constantly being studied (1). 
Recently, MTA Repair High-Plasticity (MTA-HP®; Angelus 
Indústria de Odontológicos S/A, Londrina, PR, Brazil) was 
introduced, wherein manufacturers replaced the distilled 
water accompanying the MTA with a plasticizer liquid, 
thus increasing its plasticity (1,3,4). The MTA-HP showed 
excellent biological properties compared to its precursor, 
white MTA-Angelus® (MTA-Ang; Angelus Indústria de 
Odontológicos S/A) (1), along with better push-out bond 
strength (3) and slightly higher pH (4). 

However, the search for a more easily handled material 
is constant, and for this, a new formulation of a ready-
to-use bioceramic reparative material was developed. This 
experimental material is called Bioceramic (Bio-C) Repair 
(Angelus Indústria de Odontológicos S/A), and it is not 
provided in powder-and-liquid form; instead, it is offered 
as a single product stored in a syringe, thereby eliminating 
the need to manipulate the material. The applications for 
Bio-C Repair are the same as for MTA (1,2). 

According to the manufacturer, the material’s 
composition includes calcium silicate, calcium oxide, 
zirconium oxide, iron oxide, silicon dioxide and a dispersing 
agent (Table 1). Several studies have shown that the addition 
of zirconium oxide to calcium silicate material increases 
compressive strength (5), promotes greater antimicrobial 
activity (6) and induces cell proliferation (7). However, the 
Bio-C Repair is not yet available in the market, and the 
biocompatibility and biomineralization capacity of this 
material had not been tested to determine if it could be 
suggested as a substitute for MTA. 

To evaluate the biological response of new materials, 
studies with polyethylene tubes containing the material 
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to be evaluated in subcutaneous tissue of rats or with 
cell culture, can be used (1,8). This in vivo method allows 
to simulate the clinical condition, where the material is 
directly in contact with the tissue (1,8). While in vitro 
methods with cell culture allows a simple and quick 
comparison between the materials, showing the effects 
of the compounds released by theses on the cells (1,8). 
Thus, this study evaluated Bio-C Repair’s cytotoxicity to 
fibroblast cells, its biocompatibility and its ability to induce 
mineralization compared to the recently introduced MTA-
HP and the precursor, white MTA-Ang, in the subcutaneous 
tissue of rats. The null hypothesis was adopted: it is expected 
that these materials exhibit no differences in cytotoxicity, 
biocompatibility and biomineralization.

Material and Methods 
Cytotoxicity Analysis on Culture of Fibroblasts 
Preparation of Material Extracts

Three materials were used in this study: the Bio-C 
Repair was acquired in a ready-to-use formula, and the 
MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang were mixed according to the 
manufacturers’ instructions. 

The material discs were prepared under aseptic 
conditions as previously described (1,8). The discs were 
molded in a sterile cylindrical polyethylene tube (diameter: 
5 mm; height: 3 mm), kept in an incubator at 37°C for 
6 h to achieve complete setting and then sterilized by 
ultraviolet irradiation for 1 h; the preparation of material 
extracts was performed according to previous studies and 
according to ISO 10993-5:2009 (1,8,9). Undiluted extracts 
(1/1) and two dilutions (½ and ¼) of each of the three 
materials were used in this study (8,9).

Cytotoxicity Test
Fibroblast-like cells (L929; CRL-6364; ATCC, Manassas, 

Va., USA) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle 
Medium (DMEM) supplemented by 10% fetal bovine serum, 
penicillin and streptomycin under standard cell-culture 
conditions (37 ºC, 100% humidity, 95% air, 5% CO2). The 
cells were seeded at the desired density (104 cells/well) in 
96-well plates and incubated for 24 h under standard cell-
culture conditions to achieve cell attachment before adding 
the extracts. The cultures then underwent serial extract 
dilution (undiluted, ½ and ¼). L929 fibroblasts cultured 
in DMEM without any extracts were used as a control. At 
6, 24 and 48 h, the cell viability was determined using 
a 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium 
bromide (MTT) assay. At each time point, an MTT solution 
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was added to the 
cells and the fibroblasts were incubated at 37 °C for 4 h, 
shielded from light. The MTT solution was then discarded, 
and 200 µL of isopropyl alcohol was added to each well. 
The plate was kept under continuous agitation for 30 min 
to dissolve the dark blue crystals. The blue solution was 
then transferred to a 96-well plate to measure the optical 
density at 570 nm using a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 
MultSpec-1501; Shimadzu Corporation, Chiyoda, Tokyo, 
Japan). Each condition was analyzed in triplicate and 
according to the ISO 10993-5 (9).

Biocompatibility and Biomineralization Assay on 
Subcutaneous Tissues 

Sixteen healthy male rats (Rattus albinus, Wistar) with 
an age of 2 months, weighing approximately 280 g, were 
used. The sample size was established based on previous 
research (1,8). The animals were kept in an environment 
with a temperature between 22 and 24 °C and a controlled 
light cycle (12 light h and 12 dark h), with access to food 
and water ad libitum, and collective cages. The animals were 
observed during the whole period of the experiment. This 

study was approved 
a n d  p e r f o r m e d 
according to the 
relevant guidelines 
of the institutional 
Ethical Committee 
of local (CEUA 937-
2017).

Polyethylene tubes 
(four per rat; Abbott 
Laboratories of Brazil, 
Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil) 
were filled with Bio-C 
Repair (ready to use), 
MTA-HP or MTA-Ang 
(prepared according 
to the manufacturers’ 

Table 1. Composition of the materials and technique of use according to manufacturer

Material
Composition according 

to the manufacturer
Company

Technique of use according 
to the manufacturer

Bio-C Repair
Calcium silicate, calcium oxide, 

zirconium oxide, iron oxide, 
silicon dioxide, dispersing agent

Angelus, 
Londrina, 
PR, Brazil

Ready for use.

MTA 
Repair HP

Powder: Tricalcium silicate, 
dicalcium silicate, tricalcium 

aluminate, calcium oxide, 
calcium tungstate

Liquid: Water and plasticizer

Angelus, 
Londrina, 
PR, Brazil

Dispense the content of 1 package of 
MTA Repair HP and 2 drops of the liquid 

on the glass tray; mix for 40 s until 
the powder and liquid are completely 
homogenized. The cement obtained is 

similar to a modelling compound.

White MTA-
Angelus®

Powder: Tricalcium silicate, 
dicalcium silicate, tricalcium 

aluminate, calcium 
oxide, bismuth oxide
Liquid: Distilled water

Angelus, 
Londrina, 
PR, Brazil

For 30 s, mix the content of 1 sachet of 
MTA-Angelus® (or 1 spoon of MTA-

Angelus®) with 1 drop of distilled water. 
The mixture should be homogeneous and 
with a consistency similar to wet sand.
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recommendations), or they were left empty as a control. The 
surgical procedure was performed according to a previous 
study (1): the rats were anesthetized by intramuscular 
injections of ketamine (80 mg/kg, Francotar; Virbac do 
Brasil Ind e Com Ltda; Roseira, SP, Brazil) and xylazine (10 
mg/kg, Rompum; Bayer SA, São Paulo, SP, Brazil), and their 
dorsa were shaved and a 2.0-cm incision was made in a 
head-to-tail orientation with a #15 Bard-Parker blade (BD, 
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). The skin was reflected to create 
two pockets on the right side and two pockets on the left 
side of the incision. After the randomly selected tubes 
were implanted into the pockets, the skin was closed with 
4-0 silk sutures. 

After 7 and 30 days (n=8 tubes per group), the rats 
were killed with an overdose of an anesthetic solution. The 
implanted tubes, along with the surrounding tissue, were 
removed and fixed in a 10% formalin solution at a pH of 
7.0. The fixed specimens were processed and embedded in 
paraffin and serially sectioned into 5-mm cuts to prepare 
for hematoxylin-eosin staining.

Inflammatory reaction of the tissues that were in 
contact with the material on the open end of the tubes 
were scored, according to previous studies (1,8), as follows: 
1, no or few inflammatory cells and no reaction; 2, fewer 
than 25 cells and mild reaction; 3, between 25 and 125 
cells and moderate reaction; 4, 126 or more cells and severe 
reaction. In addition, these scores were also applied to the 
separate counting of macrophages (10,11). The amount of 
fibroblasts was evaluated through the application of scores 
adapted from Garcia et al. (10,11), as follows: 1, no or few 
fibroblasts; 2, fewer than 25 fibroblasts; 3, between 25 and 

125 fibroblasts; 4, 126 or more fibroblasts. All analyses were 
performed using magnification of 400× in center on the 
open of the tube. Fibrous capsules were considered thin 
if<150 µm and thick if≥150 µm. The von Kossa positive 
structures or birefringent structures under polarized light 
were recorded as either present or absent (1). All data were 
analyzed by a single calibrated operator in a blind manner 
under light microscopy (DM 4000 B; Leica Microsystem, 
Wetzlar, Germany).

Statistical Analysis
Cytotoxicity data were statistically analyzed by two-

way ANOVA, followed by Bonferroni correction using the 
Graph Pad Prism (version 5.0) software program, after 
the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. The Kruskal-Wallis test, 
followed by the Dunn test, was used for biocompatibility 
data. The P-value was considered significant at 5%.

Results
Cytotoxicity Assay

The L929 fibroblasts’ viability values in the presence of 
the different material extracts, evaluated by MTT assay at 
6, 24 and 48 h, are shown in Figure 1.

The MTT assay revealed that cell viability was higher in 
the presence of the material extracts (undiluted, ½ and ¼) 
at most of the evaluation times compared to the control 
group (p<0.05), except for the undiluted Bio-C extract at 
6 and 48 h and the undiluted MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang 
extracts at 48 h (p<0.05); however, of these extracts, only 
undiluted white MTA-Ang extract at 48 h had reduction 
in cell viability (value of 72.75%), but since this reduction  

Figure 1. The effects of material extracts on fibroblast viability after 6, 24 and 48 h, as determined by the MTT assay. The same uppercase letters 
indicate no statistical differences among the materials at the same period and in the same dilution. The same lowercase letters indicate no statistical 
differences among extract dilutions of the same material at the same period. 
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was not greater than 30% in relation to the control, it was 
not considered cytotoxic according to ISO 10993-5:2009 
(E) recommendations.

A comparison of the extracts revealed that, at no 
dilution and ½ dilution, the MTA-HP extract showed higher 
cytocompatibility than the Bio-C Repair extract at 6 h, as 
well as with the ¼ dilution at 6 and 24 h (p<0.05). The white 
MTA-Ang extract showed higher cytocompatibility than the 
Bio-C Repair at 6 and 24 h with all dilutions (p<0.05). In 
addition, the undiluted white MTA-Ang extract increased 
cell viability at 6 and 24 h compared to the MTA-HP and 
the ½ diluted extract at 24 h (p<0.05).

However, no difference was noted regarding the 
cytocompatibility of all material extracts at 48 h, except 
for the undiluted white MTA-Ang, which decreased cell 
viability compared to the other groups (p<0.05).

Biocompatibility and Biomineralization Analysis 
Rats were healthy on days when the tubes were removed 

for further processing and histological analysis. The results 
of the histologic analysis are provided in Table 2 and Figure 
2. At 7 days after tube implantation, most of the specimens 
from the control and Bio-C Repair groups had moderate 
inflammatory infiltration, principally of neutrophils, 
lymphocytes and macrophages, and some specimens had 
mild inflammatory infiltration. The same occurred for 
the MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang groups; however, at 
least one specimen from each of the MTA groups showed 
severe inflammatory infiltration. In separated analysis 
of macrophages, the most specimens of all groups had 
mild amount of macrophages at 7 days, that were found 
surrounding the residual material, or in region of opening 
of tube. The amount of fibroblasts was mild in Control, MTA 
HP and white MTA-Ang groups, but the most specimens of 
Bio-C Repair had moderate amount of fibroblasts. However, 
these cells were present in a thick and disorganized fibrous 
capsule. Statistically, there were no differences between 
groups in the different analyses (p>0.05).

At 30 days, most specimens from the control group 
had mild inflammatory infiltration, whereas others had 
negligible inflammatory infiltration. Similarly, most 
specimens from the Bio-C Repair group had mild to absent 
inflammatory infiltration; however, one specimen had 
moderate inflammatory infiltration. In the case of the 
MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang groups, only one specimen 
from each had no inflammation; most specimens had mild 
inflammatory infiltration, and at least one specimen had 
moderate inflammatory infiltration. The inflammatory 
infiltrate at this period was principally of lymphocytes. 
Regarding amount macrophages, the most specimens of all 
group showed absence of macrophages, and if present, were 
observed in the opening region of the tube in control group, 

or macrophages were close to the residual materials. The 
residual materials of all groups were present in the middle 
of the fibrous capsule, and not only in the opening of the 
tube. There was an increase in the amount of fibroblasts 
for all groups at 30 days, mainly for Bio-C Repair; however, 
the groups were not statistically different (p>0.05). The 
fibroblasts were found in thin fibrous capsule with the 
presence of well-structured collagen fibers.

At 7 and 30 days, all the material groups had structures 
that were positive for von Kossa staining and birefringent 
to polarized light; the same did not occur in the control 
group. These positive structures were observed principally 
scattered in the connective tissue of the fibrous capsule, but 
some specimens showed the positivity present in the tube 
opening region. These characteristics were observed both 
for the von Kossa positive structures, which have darkened 
coloration in the histological sections, as well as for the 
birefringent structures analyzed under polarized light.

Discussion
Most materials that could be used for cavity repair 

have been made available with the need for operator 
manipulation (1,10,11). This study investigated a new 
bioceramic repair material that does not need to be 
manipulated, ready-to-use Bio-C Repair, and showed 
that this material presents cytocompatibility, along with 
a biocompatibility and biomineralization capacity that 
is similar to MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang, accepting the 
null hypothesis.

Permanent cell lines, such as the L929 fibroblast 
lineage, have advantages over cells of primary lineages, 
such as the capacity for continuous growth (12). Cells of 
the primary lineage die upon reaching a growth plateau 
(12). In addition, L929 lineage exhibit metabolic stability, 
reproduce easily (13) and are recommended by ISO 10993-
5:2009 (9). Regarding in vitro methods, non-diluted 
extracts and different dilutions of the extracts were used as 
recommended by the ISO 10993-5:2009 (9) and according 
to previous study (8). This is because, after the application 
of the material in the tissue, the leachable compounds 
are continuously eliminated by the extracellular fluids, 
their local concentrations getting progressively smaller as 
represented by the different dilutions used (8,14). Further, 
undiluted extracts may lead to rapid cell death, especially 
when the material was not previously tested (14).

One of the differences among the tested materials is 
the radiopacifier. Zirconium oxide is a radiopacifier in Bio-C 
Repair, and this study shows that diluted Bio-C Repair 
extracts induced greater cellular viability compared to the 
control group at all analyzed times, which demonstrates its 
excellent cytocompatibility. Previous studies showed that 
this radiopacifier was associated with cell proliferation 
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Figure 2. The following are representative images of the biocompatibility and biomineralization of each group. The white arrowheads in the 
largest magnification point to cells of the inflammatory infiltrate, and the red and yellow arrows point blood vessels and material in the tissue, 
respectively; the asterisk indicates the collagen fibers of the fibrous capsule. (A-A3; E-E3) Control group: (A, A1) presence of moderate inflammatory 
cell infiltration and thick fibrous capsule at 7 days and (E, E1) moderate inflammatory infiltration and thin fibrous capsule at 30 days; (A2, E2) 
absence of positive structures for von Kossa or (A3, E3) birefringent to polarized light. (B-B3; F-F3) Bio-C Repair group, (C-C3; G-G3) MTA-HP 
group and (D-D3; H-H3) white MTA-Ang group: (B,B1-D,D1) presence of moderate inflammatory cell infiltration and thick fibrous capsule at 
7 days and (F,F1-H,H1) mild inflammatory cell infiltration and thin fibrous capsule at 30 days; (B2-D2; F2-H2) presence of positive structures 
for von Kossa and (B3-D3; F3-H3) birefringent structures to polarized light. [A,A1-D,D1; E,E1-H,H1, Hematoxylin-eosin staining, 400×, 1000×. 
A2-D2; E2-H2, staining according to the von Kossa technique, 100×. A3-D3; E3-H3, polarized light visualization, 100×]
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(7) which is consistent with our results. However, white 
MTA-Ang, which had bismuth oxide as a radiopacifier, had 
greater cytocompatibility in most of the extract dilutions 
and periods evaluated when compared to Bio-C Repair. 
Similarly, a previous study showed greater cytocompatibility 
of white MTA-Ang within 24 h compared to a calcium 
silicate material with zirconium oxide (15).

The MTA-HP, whose radiopacifier is calcium tungstate, 
was another material recently developed with the objective 
of overcoming the difficult manipulation of the MTA (1,3). In 
a previous study, MTA-HP showed greater cytocompatibility 
compared to white MTA-Ang after a period of 72 h (1). Also, 
it was seen that MTA-HP promoted human dental pulp stem 
cell migration, comparable with that of white MTA-Ang (4). 
In this study, the cell viability induced by MTA-HP was 
lower than that of its precursor in some dilutions during 
the initial periods; however, it had a better result compared 
to white MTA-Ang when the former was more diluted. It 
should be noted that in vitro studies represent the first level 
of research and are important for understanding biological 
risks before using these materials in vivo (16). However, 
tests with cell cultures have limitations, especially when 
using two-dimensional cell cultures, as in this study (8,16). 

Not only the radiopacifier but also the other compounds 
of each material, on their nanoscale surfaces, are responsible 
for the reactions observed with the different materials 
tested (17). For example, the presence of strontium and 
aluminum was previously detected in the particles of the 
MTA-HP (17), which may influence its cytotoxicity or 
biocompatibility. In addition, MTA-HP was able to release a 
minimal amount of silicon, while white MTA-Ang revealed 
a moderate level (4). Studies indicate that silicon ions are 
released in an aqueous environment and could improve the 

biological response to the materials (18), being one more 
factor explaining the superior in vitro response observed 
with white MTA-Ang. However, studies regarding the 
release of ions in Bio-C Repair still need to be performed 
for proper discussion of their properties.

The presence of calcium ions is also essential for tissue 
therapy and hard tissue formation (8). However, in a 
previous study, the high calcium content in the MTA-HP 
particles was not enough to release them in the extracts 
evaluated (17). These data disagree with the present study, 
where positive structures for von Kossa and polarized 
light were observed, which would require the release of 
calcium into the tissue to occur. In addition, according to 
Guimarães et al. (19), the properties of calcium silicate 
cements that are due to the formation of calcium hydroxide 
associated with the release of calcium ions, which allow the 
alkalinizing activity, were observed in both white MTA-Ang 
and MTA-HP (19). 

In regard to tissue response, the calcium silicate 
materials containing zirconium oxide generate less 
inflammation compared to those containing bismuth oxide 
(20). However, in the present study there was no significant 
difference between the white MTA-Ang and Bio-C Repair. 
Previously, zirconium oxide added to calcium silicate was 
associated with the significant regression of inflammation 
occurring in rat subcutaneous tissue compared to white 
MTA-Ang (7). These results confirm the biocompatibility 
of calcium silicate–based materials containing zirconium 
oxide. 

Previously, the MTA-HP biocompatibility was similar to 
that of its precursor, white MTA-Ang, in all periods (1,21), 
as observed in the present study. This similarity was also 
observed in relation to Bio-C Repair. In in vitro analysis, 

Table 2. Inflammatory infiltrate, macrophages and fibroblasts scores, thickness of fibrous capsule and biomineralization ability of the all groups

Time/n Material
Inflammatory 
infiltrate score Median*

Macrophages 
score Median*

Fibroblasts 
score Median* Capsule

Biomineralization 
ability (%)

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

7 days
n=8

Control 0 3 5 0 3a 0 6 2 0 2a 0 6 2 0 2a Thick 0

Bio-C Repair 0 3 5 0 3a 2 5 1 0 2a 0 5 3 0 3a Thick 100

MTA HP 0 2 5 1 3a 0 6 2 0 2a 0 8 0 0 2a Thick 100

White MTA-Ang 0 1 6 1 3a 1 5 2 0 2a 1 5 2 0 2a Thick 100

p value = 0.459 = 0.527 = 0.407 --- ---

30 
days
n=8

Control 3 5 0 0 2a 4 4 0 0 1a 0 0 4 4 3a Thin 0

Bio-C Repair 3 4 1 0 2a 4 4 0 0 1a 0 0 2 6 4a Thin 100

MTA HP 1 5 2 0 2a 6 2 0 0 1a 0 0 4 4 3a Thin 100

White MTA-Ang 1 6 1 0 2a 4 4 0 0 1a 0 0 6 2 3a Thin 100

P value = 0.340 = 0.688 = 0.275 --- ---

*Same letters indicate no statistical difference among the groups, in according with each analysis (p>0.05).
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the cell viability did not differ between the MTA-HP and 
Bio-C Repair in the periods of 24 and 48 h with most extract 
dilutions. The Bio-C Repair and the MTA-HP compositions 
differ greatly (1). However, both had a radiopacifier 
advantage in relation to bismuth oxide. In the same way that 
the presence of zirconium oxide can improve the properties 
of calcium silicate (7,20,22) the calcium tungstate of the 
MTA-HP also showed good results, such as a greater release 
of calcium ions and good cellular viability (23).

The inflammation was observed also in the control 
group, where the polyethylene tubes were empty. 
Inflammation was moderate within 7 days and became 
mild after that. Polyethylene tubes are indicated by ISO 
because they are inert and do not induce inflammation 
(24). However, surgical trauma causes inflammation in the 
tube insertion area, resulting in inflammatory infiltrate 
(24). Previous studies corroborate our results, showing the 
inflammation in this group (1,8,22,24), thus the importance 
of the control group for comparing inflammation levels 
with the different tested materials that are also influenced 
by the surgical trauma (24). In this study, the groups had 
moderate inflammation in the initial period, later becoming 
mild, similar to the control group. In addition, it is observed 
in other reports that the inflammation tends to decrease 
further with longer study durations, being insignificant at 
60 and 90 days after the implantation of the empty tubes 
(7,24,25), as well as of the MTA (7,25), indicating that the 
same would occur in the present study for these groups. 
Thus, clinically, tissues are expected to respond positively 
when in contact with these materials. However, further 
studies to be carried out with these longer analysis periods 
could confirm the biocompatibility over time of the new 
materials tested.

The materials’ ability to induce biomineralization was 
expected. The MTA-based and calcium silicate–based 
materials showed a considerable release of calcium ions, 
which can induce hard-tissue formation (22,25). In rat 
subcutaneous tissue, hard-tissue formation is not observed, 
but calcite-crystal formation and nuclei mineralization 
indicate the materials’ bioactivity capacity (1,25). In the 
present study, the analysis under polarized light displayed 
the presence of calcite crystals in the material groups, 
and nuclei calcification was observed through the von 
Kossa staining.  A previous study has shown that MTA-HP 
had comparable ability to white MTA-Ang (1); however, 
the present study adds that Bio-C Repair also exhibits 
bioactivity and can fulfill its intended role. This study shows 
that Bio-C Repair has the basic properties that a repair 
material needs when it meets living tissue: biocompatibility 
and biomineralization capacity.

In conclusion, Bio-C Repair showed similar 
cytocompatibility to MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang. In 

addition, Bio-C Repair is biocompatible and induces similar 
biomineralization to MTA-HP and white MTA-Ang.

Resumo
Novas formulações de agregado de trióxido mineral (MTA) são 
constantemente introduzidas no mercado, geralmente em forma de pó 
e líquido. O Biocerâmico (Bio-C) Reparador (Repair) é um material pronto 
para uso sugerido como substituto do MTA, mas suas propriedades precisam 
ser estudadas. Este estudo avaliou a citotoxicidade, biocompatibilidade 
e biomineralização do Bio-C Repair comparado ao MTA-High Plasticity 
(MTA-HP) e MTA branco da Angelus (MTA-Ang). Fibroblastos L929 foram 
expostos a extratos dos materiais (não diluído, ½ e ¼ diluições; 6, 24 e 
48 h). Tubos de polietileno contendo os materiais ou vazios (controle) 
foram implantados no tecido subcutâneo de ratos. Após 7 e 30 dias 
(n=8), os espécimes foram removidos para análises (hematoxilina-
eosina, von Kossa e luz polarizada). Os dados da citotoxicidade foram 
analisados estatisticamente pelo teste de two-way ANOVA, e os dados 
da biocompatibilidade pelos testes de Kruskal-Wallis e Dunn (p<0,05). 
As células expostas aos materiais apresentaram maior viabilidade celular 
na maior parte dos períodos, comparados com o controle (p<0,05). 
O extrato não diluído e ½ diluição do MTA-HP apresentaram maior 
citocompatibilidade do que Bio-C Repair às 6h, e com ¼ diluição às 24h 
(p<0,05); o MTA-Ang branco apresentou maior citocompatibilidade do 
que o Bio-C Repair na maior parte dos períodos (p<0,05). O extrato não 
diluído do MTA-Ang branco apresentou maior citocompatibilidade às 
6 e 24 h comparado ao MTA-HP, e com ½ diluição às 24h (p<0,05). A 
citocompatibilidade dos materiais foi semelhante às 48 h para a maior parte 
das diluições (p>0,05). Aos 7 e 30 dias, os grupos apresentaram inflamação 
moderada e leve, respectivamente (p>0,05). Todos os materiais mostraram 
estruturas positivas para von Kossa e luz polarizada. Em conclusão, o 
Bio-C Repair teve citocompatibilidade semelhante aos materiais à base 
de MTA, é biocompatível e induz à biomineralização.
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